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This manual contains information that is important for you to know and understand. 
This informatio� relates to protecting YOUR SAFETY and PREVENTING EOUIP
tv!ENT PROBLEMS. To help you recognize this information, we use the symbols 
belo1,,v. Please read the manual and pay attention to th�se sec-tions. 

A DANGER indicates an imminently hazardous situation i.vhich. if not 
avoided1 will resutt in death or serious injury. 

fif,9·i;J�jj$[ijj indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not 
--·- •n..,,, .... _ avoided. could result in death or serious injury. 

indicates a potentially hazardous $ituation which, if not 
avoided,may result in minor or moderate injury 

used without the safecy' alert symbol indicates potentially 
hazardous situation which, if not avoided, may resv1t in 
property damage. 

. . CONSUMER SAFETY INFORMATION'' ·' , '7: 

AWARNING. Engine exhaust contains chemicals known, in certain 
quantities, to cause cancer. birth defects or other 

reproductive harm. 
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Read Operation �anual. Do not operate equipment until �ou 
have read Operation Manual for Safety, Assembly, Operation, 

and Maintenance Instructions.. 

REAO AND SAVE THESE INS1'RfJCTION$ 

HAZARD 

ettt·1ima:w RISK OF EXPLOSION OR F1RE; 

WHAT CAN HAP-PEN 
Spilled gasoline and !t's vapors can be
come ignited from cigarette sparks. 
electrical arcing, exhaust gases. and hot 
engine components such as the muffler. 

Heat wi!! expand fuel in the tank which 
could re$u!t 1n spiliage and possible fire 
explosion, 
Oprirating the pressl:re washer In an ex
olosive environment cou;d result in a fire. 

• Materials placed against or near the pres
sure washer ea., interfere ·with its prope� 
ventaat:k:in features causing overheating 
and possible ignition of the materials • 

• Muffi�v e>:.haust heat can damage oainted 
surfaces. melt any mate'ial ser;sitive to 
haat (:such as s1dlng, plastic, rubber. er 
vinyl), a,c damage live plants, 

• Improperly st:Of'{l:d fuel oou!d lead to acci� 
ctoota1 ig:'lltion, Fuel improperly secu�ed 
cou!d get Into the hands of ehildre"'l or 
other unqualified persons. 
Vse of acids, toxio or corros!v.e chemicals. 
pcisor\S, Insecticides, or any kind of :lam
mabte solvent 'Wit:1 this product could re�

suit in serious Jnjury c� death. 

HOVI TO PREVENT IT 
Shut off engif".e and allovv It tO cool before 
adding fuel to ::he «mk. 

• Use care in filling tank to avnid spilling fuel. 
Move pressvre \i'/aSher away frorn fueling area 
before starting engine. 

• Keep maximum fuel !eve! Y.i" below top of 
tank to allow for expanslon. 

Operate and tJe, equipment in well ventlla!ed 
areas free from OOstructlOns. Eqvip areas with 
fire extlriguistntN' suitable fot gasoline fires, 

Never operate pressure washer in an area 
containing dry brush or weed$. 

A.Ways keep pressure washer a m!:iimum of 
four feet away from surfaces {st.K::h as houses. 
automobiles. or live plan�s) that could be dam
aged from muffiet exhaust heat 

• Store fuel in �n OSHA approved container. 
in a secure rocatton away from work area. 

Do net spray fiammac!e tiqL!ids. 

.HAZARD 
]/§� 

l!!•!·!ili!all RISK TO BREATHINS �
. 

WHAT CAN HAPPEN HOW TO PREVENT fT 
. Breathing exhaust fumes witl ca.ise sedous . Operate pressure washer in a we:1 venti:ated 

lnj;.;ry or death! area. Avoid eneiosed areas such as garages, 
basements, etc. . Never operate unit ln a location occupied by 
humans or anirr,:nts. . Some cleaning fluids contain substances . Use only cieanlng 0-..rlds specifically recom-

vvhich could c;,ause injury to skin, e)'<'ls. rn" mended for high pressure .. vashers. Follow 
lungs. marn.tfacturers recommendations. Do not 

use cMorine bleach or any other corrosive 
compound. 
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HAZARD 

RISK OF INJURY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE 
WHEN TRANSPORTING OR STORING 

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

Fuel or oil cnr lea% or spill and cov!d 
result in fire or breathing nozard. serious 
ir,jury or dea!h can result. Fuel or oil reaks 
wlll damage carpet, paint or other 
surfaces !n veh'.c\es or tra!!ers. 

HOW TO PREVENT IT 

If pressure washer ts equlcped with a. fuel 
shi,..-t-otf valve, turn the va!ve to the off 
position be!ore transporting to avoid fuel 
leaks. tf pressure washer ls not equipped 
with a fuel shUt--off va!Ve, drain the fuel from 
t<;1,nk before transporting. Only transport fuel 
in an OSHA approved: contaloer. Atway$ 
place pressure washer on a protective mat 
when transp<>rting to protect against dam
age to vehicle from leaks. Remove pressure 
washer from vohlc!e !mmediatety upon arrival 
at your destination. 

HAZARD 

RISK OF FL.UlO 
lf!3·lilSW9;P .INJECTION

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 
Never place hands in front of noz.zre. Your washer operates at flu.id press:.ires 

and velocities high enough tc penetrate 
hurnar: and anl;'Yl:;:! flesh, which could 
result in ampvtatlon or other $Crlo-us injury. 
Leaks c.1use<i by loose fittings or worn or 
d3ma9ed hoses can result b injection 
injuries, DO \JOT TREAi FLUlD 
!NJECT'.ON AS A SH\'.PLE CUT! See a 
physician imrr-ediatelyl 

• Direct spray av·ray from seif and others. 

l l'ljUries can result Jf system pressure ls no!, 
r.educed bcifore atttcltnpting maintenance or 
dlsassembly, 

Make sure hose and fittings are tightened 
and in gooc condftton. Never hold onto the 
hose or 'fittings during operation, 
Do not allow hose to contact muffier. 

• Never :.-;ttach or remove spray wand or hose 
fittings whl\e s.ystem is pressurized. 

To relieve 3ystem pressure, shut off engine. 
tvm off w&ter supply, a*'!d pull gun trigger 
until wa'::er stops 1lowlng. 

.. Uso or:ty hose$ and accessories rated fo< 
p:-essuro higher th:al" your pressure 
w�sher<s p.sJ. 

HAZARD 

AWARNING RISK OF CHEMICAi. BURN 

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

Use of acics, toxic or corrosive chemicals, 
poisons. insecticides, or any kind of f!am� 
mab!e solvent v:ith this p.rodt.Jct could re
sult in serious inju:-1 er death. 

• D,;;, not use adds, gasoline, kerosene, or
any other flammable materials in this
prodt;et. Use only household detergents. 
cleaners and degreasers recommended for 
use ln pressure washers. 

• \Near protective clothing to protect eyes 
and sKin from contact with sprayec 
materials. 
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HAZARD 

l1311i1mmj11 RISK OF UNSAi;E OPERATION � 
WHAT CAN HAPPEN fiOW TO PREVENT IT 

• Unsafe operation of your pressure washer . Do not use ch!Orine bleach or any other 
could lead to serlo:is injury ot death to con.,,x,lve co:npound. 
you or others. . Become familiar with the operation and con-

tro\s of the presstve washer. 
. Keep operating area clear of an persons, 

pets, and obstades. . Do not opor.al-e the product when fa:'.gued 
or under the lnflue"ce ot alcohol or drugs. 
Stay alert at all times. . Never de1eat the safety featu�es ot this 
product. . Do '10t operate machine with missing, 
broken. or unauthorized parts, . Never !e:l\'e spray i.vand unat':ended while 
unit is ronnlng. 

. lf proper s1arting procedure is not . If engine does not start after two pulls • 
followed, engine cari kickback causing squeeze trigger of gvri to relieve pumc 
sa-r.cu5 �and al".d <;l.rm lnju�. pressure. Pull starter core: slowly until 

resistance rs felt, Then pul! coTd �apidly t:i 
ovc·d l<:ickback and prevent hand or a.�m 
injury. 

. The spray gun/spray wand Is a powerlul . Keep children away from th-e pressure 
cleaning tool tl'tat coutd look !Ike a toy to v1as:"ier at aF times. 
a child. . Reactive force of spray wm ca:.ise . Do r.o! overreac:l or starid or. an unstable 
g:;n/wand to rrove, and cot.:!d cause :he $..Jpport, Grip gun/spray ·wand firmly Wtth 
operator tc shp or fa.I!, or misdirect �he both hards. Ex�t the gun to kick whe'i 
spray. lmproper c-or,�rof of gur./spray trigge�ed, 
w1tnd can resuil in injuries to self and 
ethers. 

HAZARD 

�,f!!iemtl RISK OF ELECTRICAL SHOCK lJ!U 
� 

WHAT CAN HAPPEN HOW·TO PREVENT IT 
• Soray directed at electrical out!.e:S or . Unplug any el�trica!ly operated p(odUct 

swltches, -0r objects connected to an before atterrptlrg to clea"'\ it. Direct spray 
clectr'.::al clrcu't, cou!d resu'. t ir a fatal away from elootr\c oi.,tlett;; and switches. 
a!ectrlcal shock, 

. 
HAZARD 

� 
l!!!il!!mlm RISK OF HOT SURFACES '.:'i',t!M.!, I 

1/JHAT CAN HAPPEN HOW TO PREVENT IT 

. Contact w:th hot surt..:ices, such as . During operation. touch only the control 
ef'tgin.f:s exhaust compon�nts, could su:-faces of the pressure v-1asher. Keep 
result <n s�rious butn. children away from tM pressure washer at ar 

times, T'ley may no� be ab!e to recognize the 
hazs1rds of this product. 
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HAZARD 

[1i] l!1�!!i!�U�BR1SK OF INJURY FROM SPRAY 

WHAT CAN HAPPEN HOlV TO P:R,...._.NT IT 
. High velcclty f:uld spray can cause . Always wear ANSl approved 287 safety 

objects to break, propemng part!c\es at g!asses.VVear protective clothing to protect 
high $P,<;)E:!d. against accidental spraying, 

. Light or un-secured objects, can becorre- . Never point spray Vlland at, or spray people 
ha;.,:ardovs projectHes. or animals.• Always secure trigger lock vlhen spray wand 

:S not in seMCe to prevent accidental 
operat!Qn. 

. Never permanently secure trlgger ll'l pull 
back (open} posl!ion. 

[A.CAUTION] The powerfur $pray from your pressure washer is capable o1 causing 
damage to surfaces such as wood, glass, automobile paint, auto 

stripping and trim, and dellcate objects such as flowers and shrubs. Sefore spraying, 
check the item to be cleaned to assure yourself that it is strong enough to resist 
damage from the force of the spray. Avoid tr,e use of the concentrated spray stream 
except tor very strong surlaces like concrete and steel. 
Operating without flow of water will resutt in equipment damage* Operating the 
pressure washer with water supply shutoff wili void your warranty. You should never run 
this pressure washer for more than 2 minutes. without pulling the trigger to allow cool 
water to onter the pump and the heated (recirculated) water to exit. 

• Congratulations! You r.ave p:.irchased a high quality pr'essure washerS. 
This pressure washer, •.vhen properly used and malntalnec. 
w:t: provide trouble�free service. Please read and fu!low these '.nstructiors for 
proper use and maif'!tenance. 

• Al! sales of pressure v,ashers are final, Do not return this product to the retailer. 

• If repair or service part purchase ls required, our many Authorized Warranty Service 
Centers are conveniently located and equipped to handle au ir,�warranty and out-of� 
wa:-ranty service. 

AU pre"�ure washers carry a manufacturer's one year \varranty from date of purchase for 
cons:..1me: use and a sO day \v,a.rrar,ty for commercial use. 

Reta1r sales rece'pt as proof of purchase for warranty servlce. 

• Read and understand all safety warnings. 

• Do not operate this unit until you have read and understand this Operation Manual for 
Safety, Operation, and Maintenance Instructions. 

• Do not operate this unit until you have read and understand the Engine Owners Manual 
for Safety, Operation. and Maintenance Instructions. 

Note; Photographs and line drawings used in this manual are fur (eference only and 
do not represent a specific model. 

Engine Frame and 
Wheet Assembly 

Engine Oil 

Spray Gun 

©»t"© 
·� 

o=grG tf 
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Grommet Kit P:;irts 

with Quick I En9ine I , Manual 

Connect Nozrles Mnnual I 

Knobs @A 

@�ddle 
Bolts 

Noz:t!e Cleaning 
J<;t 

Bagged Parts 

Sagged Handle 
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I English/ 
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Manual 

0 
Chemical 
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1. Place handle assernbly onto frame and connect h�ndle to frame.

2. Attach high pressure hose to gun. Tighten secure!�.

3. Connect spray wand to gun. Tighten securely.

111111111111111 .. 

4, Assemble grommet kit and quick�connect nozzles as described in the 
instruct)ons supp!ied. 

5. Add engine oi\ (supplied} to engine. Refer to Engine Owners Ma,;ual supplied
by engine manufacturer for correct procedure.

NOTE: There will be a slight amount of oil in the engine from factory testing. 

The shipping plug must be removed and reptaoed with the 
IIXIZilit£11tl'fl dipstick/oil p1u·9 before operating pressure washer. 
6. Usirig a i 7 mm vvrench, remove shipping plug from

purr)p by turning it counterc!ockwise. Discard plug.
7. Remove dipstick/oil plug from plastic bag and install

into pump, tighten sec;.1rely.
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@jQ§;Niil!Mistiiiffitff it•U@i 
READ THIS OWNER'S MANUAL ANO SAFETY RULES BEFORE OPERATING 
YOUR UN-lT. Compare the illustrations with your unit to familiarize yourself v,,ith 
the 'location of various controls and adjustments. Save this manual for future 
reference. 

Quick ConnO>Ct Spr.:.i, Wand 

High PrG:ssure Pump 

BASIC ELEMENTS OF A PRESSURE WASHER 

High Pressure Pomp: Increases the pressure of the wat�r supply. 
Engine: Drives the high pressure pump. 
High Pressure Hose; Carries the pressu(zed water from the pump to tr'.e gun 
end spray wand. 
Spray Gun: Co.'1nects with spray wand to control water flovv rate. direction. and 
pressure. 
Quick Connect Spray Wand: Spray wand is equipped with a female qoick 
connect coupler on the e;id. This allows the user to qu;ckly change out high-pres
sure nozzles for different spray patterns and change to the soap nozzle for lov; 
pressure and chemical/soap applications. See How To Use Spray wand paragraph 
in this section. 
Chemical Hose: Feeds c:eaning agents into the pump to mix with the 
pressur':z:ed \rvate,. See How To Apply Chemicals/Cleaning Solvents in Operation 
section of this man-ua.L 
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BASIC ELEMENTS OF ENGINE 
Refe.:- to the engine man ual for location and Operation of engine controls. 
Choke Control: Opens and closes carbu:etor choke valve 
Throttle- Control Lever. Controls engine speed . 
Starter Grip: Pull ing starter grip operates recoil starter to crank engine. 
Fuel Valve Lever: Opens/closes connection between fuel tank and carburetor. 
Engine Switch: Enables and disables ignition sy�em. 
PRESSURE WASHER TERMINOLOGY 
PSI: Pounds per Square Inch. The. unit of measure for water pressure. Also used 
for air pressure, hydraulic pressure, etc. 
GPM: Gal'lonS Per Minute. The unit of measure for the flow rate of water. 
CU: Cleaning Units. GPM mult:plied by PSL 
Bypass Mode: In Bypass Mode, the pump is recirculating water because the 
trigger of the spray gun is not pulled. If unit is left in bypass mode for more than 
two {2} minutes, the water tempetature \.Viii rise to a dangerous level and could 
damage internal components of the pump. Any damage to pump due to these 
causes wm not be covered under warranty. 
114.\ijj(+]�id DO NOT all?w your unit t� operate in .bypass mode for more 
-- .... � .. - than two minutes at any time. Overheating of pump can 
cause damage to pump. 
Thermal Relief Valve: In an effort to orevent extreme darnage, pumps are 
equipped v,.; ;th a thermal re'.ief valve. Thrs valve w111 open when the tempera:ure 
inside the pump rises too high. This valve will then release a gush of v1ater in an 
effort to lower the temperature inside the pump. Immediately after this occurs, the 
valve will close. 
Chemical Injection System: Mixes cleaners or cleaning solvents with the 
pressurized 1,,vater to lmprove cleanlng effectiveness. 
Water Supply: All pressure washers must have a source of water. The minimum 
requirements for a v1ater supply are 20 PSI and 5 gallons per minute. 
PRESSURE WASHER OPERATING FEATURES 
PRESSURE ADJUSTMENTS 
The pressure setting is preset at the factory to achieve optimum pressure: and 
cleaning. if you need to lower the pressure, it can be accomplished by these meth-
ods. · 
1 .  Back away from the surface to be cleaned. The further away you are, the 

less the pressure will be on the surface to be cleaned. 

fAA1ilif[tiJ$1 
DO !'10T attempt to increase pump pressure. A higher pressure 

---·· ..... .... _ setting than the factory set pressure may damage pump. 
2. Reduce the speed of the gasoline engine (RPM). Slow the engine down

and the water ptessure v,1iH go down with it.
3. Change to the 40° white nozzle� this n::,zzle delivers a less powerful stream 

of water and a wider spray pattern .
4. Adjust the pressure regulator on the pump_ Turn the

pressure regulator knob counterciockwise to toWer
presSure. Once you have flnlshed usi0g your pressure
washer, return the pressure regulator to its original position
by tur:1l!'lg it clockwise.

fNft,liGl[11j$j 00 NOT try to tum pressure regulator knob 
- ..... ... _ past the built-in stop or damage to pump
will result. 
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TO USE SPRAY WAND 
Your pressure washer is equipped vvith up to five spray nozzles. Each nozzle is 
cofor coded: and delivers a specific spray pattern for a partlcc:lar cleaning 
purpose. The si:ze of the nozzle determines the size of the fan spray and the 
pressure out of the nozzle. The oc. 1 5°, 2sc, and 40<> nozzles are- high oressu(e 
nozzles. The chemical nozzle is a low pressure nozzle. 
The nozzles are ho:.ised in receptacles on the panel of the pressure 'Nasher 
handle. Colors on the panel identify nozzle focation and spray pattern. 

Risk of injection or injury to person# Do not direct discharge 
stream toward persons. unprotected skin, eyes, or any pets 

or animals. Serious injury can occur. 
Changing Nozzles 

DO NOT attempt to change nozzles 
while pressure washer is running. 

Tum engine off before changlng nozzles. 
1 .  Pull quick connect coupler back ar:d insert nozzle. 
2. Retease quick connect coupler and twist nozzle to 

make sure it is secure ln coupler.
Risk Of Injury. Ensure nozzle is 
completely inserted in QC socket, and 

QC snap ring is fully engaged (forward) before squeezing gun trigger. 

0° nozzle - Red. Thls nozzle delivers a pinpoint 
stream and ls extremely powerful .  It covers a very 
small area of cleaning. This nozzle should only be 
used on surfaces that can withstand this high 
pressure such as metai or concrete. Do not use on 
wood. 

154 oou.le - Yellow� This nozzle delivers a powerful 
"i 5 degree ·spray pattern for· iniense cleaning of small 
areas, This nozzle should only·be used on areas that 
can withstand the high pressure from thls nozzle. 

25<; nozzle - Green. This nozzle detlve:-s a 25 
degree spray pattern for intense cleaning of larger 
areas. This nozzte should only be used on areas that 
can withstand the pressure from this nozzle. 

40" nozzle - White. This nozzle delivers a 40 degree 
spray pattern and a less powerful stream of water. It 
covers a 'J'{ide area of cleaning. This nozzle should 
be used for most genera! cleaning jobs. 
Chemical nozzle - Black. This r.ozzle is used to 
apply chemicals or cleaning solutions. It has the 
least powerful stream. 
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HOW TO APPLY CHEMICALS ,il\ND CLEAN ING SOLVENTS 
Apptyi.""lg chemicals or cleaning solvents ls a low pressure operation. NOTE: Use 
on!y soaps and chemicals designed for ptessure v,1ashe.( use. Do not use bfeach
To Apply chemicals: 
1 . Press chemical hose onto barbed fitting located near ,-.,,,,..---

high pressure ¥lose connection of pump as shown.
2- Piace other end of chemical hose vJlth filter on t: into

co=1ta.lner no!ding chemica;/c!eaning so,ution. NOTE:
The chemica:/water ratio is 7:1 , for every 7 gaHo�s of
water pumped 1 gal1on of chemical/cleaning solution
wiH be used.

3. lnstaH loi.·.r pressure (black) nozzle into quick
connect f:tting of spray v,13;'1d, see- HO'<N To Use Spray
'vVand paragraph '.n this section.

4_ After use of chemicals, place chemical hose into container of clean water and 
draw clean water through chemical injection system to rinse system thoroughly. 
lf chemicals remai:. in th� pump it could be damaged. Pt:mps da:-:1aged due to 
chel\i:::;als v.:il1 not be cover.2d u,1C:er ·1,1arr2'it"/. 

NOTE: Chemicals and soaps vii!! not siphon vv'hen spray wand is in the high pressure 
setting. 
! READ ANO UNDERSTAND ALL WARNINGS BEFORE START!NG UNIT
! ::,;,m:ii!!'i-El/!ii:il l!J1h'!l!L�S>�§_\!l:U'_"'tting. 09...MJ: at;ow the 
[ �}xtE? M:'.!l high pressure spray to come 1n contact with unprotected skln, 
; eyes, or vvlth any pets or animafs. Serious injury can occur. 
; Your washer operates at fluid pressures and velocities l"iigh enough to penetrate 
human and animal flesh. which Could result in amputati6n or other serious injury. 
Leaks caused by loose fittings or 1Nom or damaged hoses can resutt in injection 
injuries. QO NOT TR�T FLJ,IID lN._l_eCTiON A$ A SlMPl-,; CUTl_$�,a 
pJnl.s.3.£ianJm..ro_��1ateM 
��·qT:1f1;.Ji£! NEVE.B fi ll fue! �ank vvhen engine is running or hot. Do not 
�"'rM--�tl smol-1:e wl1en f1thng fuel tank. 
NEVER fiH fuel tan k complete ly. FH! tank to 1 /2" below bottom of fH!er nee:< to 
prov;de space for fuel cx.oansior .. Wipe a,1y fuel spillage from engine and 
equipment before starting engine. 
Nf=VEP. n;n engine indoors or in enclose(!, poorly ventilated areas. Engine 
exhaust contalns carbon monoxide, an odorless and deadly gas. 

I DO NOT let hoses come in contact with very hot eng1n'2 muffler during 01 
immediately after 1...se of your pr2ssure washer. Damage to hoses from contact
'.vith hot engine surta�es v,1 i1i NOT be covered by war:anty. 
�@ffi ))l);l!ER pull water supply hose to move pressure washer. This 
��1! could damage hose and/or pump in let. 

I DO NOT use hot \Vater, use cold  \Nater only, 
j NEVER turn water supply off V,/hile pressure washer engine is rt.Jnnlng or 
' damage to pump will :esu!t. 
QQ.NQI stop spraying water for more tha'1 two m!nutes at a time, Pump 
operates in bypass mode v1hen spray gun trigger is not pressed. lf pump is left 
in bypass mode for more than two minutes internal components of the pump 
can be damaged. 

L ______ � 
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STARTI NG 
Prior to starting, refer to your engine manual for proper starting procedures 
for your engine type. 
1. In a welJ ventilated outdoor area add fresh, high quatlty, unleaded gasoEne

with a pump octane rating of 86 or higher. Do not overfill. VVipe up spllled
fuel before starting the engine. Refer to Engine Owners Manual for correct
procedure.

2. Check engine oil level. See Engine Owners t.Aa.nual for coi,ect prcceC'.u"e.
NOTE: There will be a slight amount of oil in the engine from factory
testing4

3. Verify ihe filter screen is in water rnlet of pump. NOTE:
Cone side faces out.

4.. Connect water source to pump inlet. 
NOTE: \,Vater source must provide a minimum of 5 gallons 
per minute at 20 p.s.i. 

5. Connect high pressure hose to pump outlet. 
6� H applying a chemical or cleaning solution. see 

Ho\v To Apply Chemicals/Cleaning Solvents in 
Operation section of this manual. 

7. Turn water source on. NOTE: Failure to do so could
cause damage to the pump.

8� Start engine. See Engine Ov,1ners Man ual for correct 
procedu re. NOTE: If the engine does not start after 
tv:o pulls, pull the trigger to relieve the pressure. 

9� Depress trigger on gun to start water flow� NOTE: 
Stand on a stable suriae� and grip gun/spray wand 
firmly Vv'ith both hands. Expect the gun to l<ick when triggered. 

10. Release trigger 'i:O stop water flov,. 
1 1 . Adjust spray for the task being performed by changing quick connect

nozzle. See Hovv To Use Spray Wand instructions in ti-iis section. 
. SHUTTI NG DOWN 

1 . After each use, if you have applied chemicals, place chemical hose into
container of clean water and draw clear. water th rough chemical injection system 
to rinse system thoroughly. NOTE: Fai lure to do so could cause damage to the
pump.

2. Turn engine off. See Engine Owner's Manual. NOTE: NEVER turn th<a water
off with the engine running,

3. Turn water source off. 
4.. Pull trigger on spray gun to relieve any water pressure in hose or spray gun. 
5. See Storage section in this manual for proper storage procedures.
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When performing maintenance. you·may be exposed to hot 
surfaces, water pressure, or moving parts !00..1.®11._1:;.apH

serious injury or death! 
Before performing any maintenance or repair, disconnect spark plug wire, Jet
engine cool and release all water pressure. The engine contains flammable 
fueL 00 NOI smoke or work near open ffames whiie performing
maintenance-

To e:isure efficient operation ard longer life of your pressure washer, a routine 
maintenance schedule should be prepared and follovved. ff the pressure washer is 
used ln unusL.al conditions, such as high-temperatures or dusty conditlons, mere 
freque;1t maintenance checks wil! be required. 

ENGINE 

Consult the Engine O,Nners Manual for the manufacturer's recommendations for 
any and all maintenance. 

To Check Oil: 

1. Rer:'love dipstick/or! p!ug from pump and
\.Vlpe clean.

2. Insert dlpstick/oil plug fully into purnp,
then remove it.

3. Oil level is correct when oil covers the 
IO\.¥er 1/2 i:1ch of end of dipstick/oil p!ug.

How To Change Pump Oi1 

1. Loosen dipstlck/oi! plug.
2. Place a con�ainer under the oil drain pl�g.
3. Remove oif dra!r, plug,

Oil 

Drain 

Plug 

4. After oil is drained replace oil drain plug. Tighter. securely.
5. Remove dipstick/oil plug and fill with recomrnended oiL See the Pump Oil 

Chart for the correct amount '.3nd type of oi!.

6. Repl<;ce dipstick/oil plug and tighten securely,

PUMP OIi. CHART

!MODEL NUMBER

I 

i 

2700 PSI 

32QQ PSI 

36QQ PSI 

PUMP TYPE OIL TYPE 

Annovi Reverberi (XMV) 30W non detergent 

Annovi Reverberi (XMV) 30W non detergent 

Annovi Reverberi (RKV) 30W non detergent
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OIL 
CAPACITY

13.5 oz. 

13.5 oz.

18.54 oz.

I 

I 

-

SPRAY WAND 

If the nozzle becomes clogged with foreign materials, such as dirt, excessive 
pressure may develop. lf the nozzle becomes partially clogged or restricted, the 
pump pressure will pulsate. Clean the nozz:e immediately uslng the nozzle kit 
supplied and the follov.·lng instructions: 
1, Shut off the pressure washer and turn off the wate:-- supply. 
2. Pull trigger on gun handle to relieve any water pressure.
3. Disconnect the spray wand from the gun. 
4. Remove the high-pressure nozzle from the spray \.vand. Remove any 

obstructions with the nozzle cleaning tool provided and backfi'ush vf.th-clea.t1
water.

5. Direct water suppty into spray wand end to backl'fush loosened particles for
30 seconds.

6. Reassemble the nozzle to the spray wa:1C.

7. Reconnect spray wand to gun and turn on water supply.

8. Start pressure washer and place v,and into hlgh pressure setting to test.

HOW TO CLEAN THE WATER lNLET -FILTER 

This screen filter should be checked periodically and cleaned if necessar,/. 

1. Remove filter by grasping end and removing it from
water inter•.: of pump as shown. 

2. Clean filter by r.ushing it with ,.vater on both sides, 

3. Re-insert filter into vvater inlet of pump. NOTE: Cone 
side faces out 

NOTE: Do not operate pressure washer without filter prop 
Installed. 
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ENGjNi: 

Consult the Engine Owners fvlanual for the manufacturer's recommendation:s for 
storage. 

PUMP 

1. Drain all water from high pressure hose, coil it. and store it in cradle of the
p;e:ssure washer handle,

2. Dra1n all water from spray gun and spray ,,vand by holding spray gun !n a
vertical positior with nozzle end pointing dOW'i and squeezing tdgger. Store
in gun/hose holder.

3. Sto.re chemicaJ hose, t:ig!1 pressure hose, spray gun, and spray wand so
they a:-e protected from damage, such as being run over.

!t is recornrnended that you follow these steps to pro:ect the internal seals of the
pressure washer when STORING THE UNIT rOR MORE THAN 30 DAYS AND/OR
WHEN FREEZING TEMPERATURES ARE EXPECTED. 
The manufact:...:re:- recommends us!ng EX.A.BO Pump SaveriW1nteriz:er. EXA80 -
Pump Saver/V\"lnterizer may be purchased in stores whe:-e Excel! pressure 
"vashers are sold. !f EX..l\80 is not available, ... RV antifreeze needs to be run 
tliroug'."l the purr:p as outlined in the steps below. 
4. O�lta1n a 1unr.et, six ounces of "RV antifreeze, and approximately 36 inches

of garder. hose v .. lth a male hose connector attached to one end,

trt�-�'�:-,\l�n-�:{:.i�'i)/i lls� on!y RV �nUfree�e.
1�.r:'�c' - .,,.,!!:,l,;,.i .1-;.ny other ;:u,ttfre1�ze is 

5. 

!J. 

,:;.c-,r,;:-.,:,2�'\'"? qr,,:; ;;:.:;� d.:;image pump. 

Con:,,sct 36 inch fengti: of ho:;;.'!: t".J 
'Nater ::1\1:t of oump. 
AQ,;:l -·,�;:r ;,:'l:n.:i�r,,::0;:c l-0 hose as 
�hC':::--r_ 
°F''l�l1 ,;:::-:s-��'.'.:'. s.t:;lF'te;: "" r•.:,psa ::;1owty 
,r;e,12r-oi t:mes until c.nt!freeze comes 
out o·:: _nigh pressure hose conriecfon 
of pump. 
Remove short hose from water inlet of pump. 

*Windshie!d washer fluid may also be used
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PROBLEM 

Engine will not 
start (see Engine 
Manual for 
further engine 
troubleshooting} 

No or low 
pressure 
{initial use) 

CAUSE 

No fue:. 
Low oil 
Pressure builds up after two pulls 
on the recoii starter or after :rttia'. 
use. 
ChoKe !ever in the "No Choke" 
pOS1tl0'1. 

Spark plug 1,,vire not attached. 
Engine ON/OFF sv;itch if: OCF 
position 
Choke lever in the "Cl"'oke" 
position on a -;iot'' engine or an 
enoirie tha� has been exposed to 
thC-:wma! heat for a long period cf 
time, 
Fuel valve closed 

Spray wand not in high pressure. 

Lov; v,.,ater supply. 

Leak at r.,gh presst.re ho::;e fitting. 

Nc::::.10;: obstructed. 

Defective ::wz start valve. 

Alt in hose. 

Cl1oi<e :ever in the "Choke" posit1<,n. 

T'1rottle cortrol !ever :s not in the 
.. Fast" position. 
High ::,ressure hose 1:s too lc:"-9, 
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CORRECTION 

Add Fue!. 
Add required amount et oil. 
Squeeze gun trigger to relieve 
pressure. 

Move cho._e to the "Choke" 
::>osition. 

Attach spark plug \Vire. 
Place engine ON/OFF S\1Vitch in 
on positi,:.,n. 
Move choke to the "No Choke'' 
position. 

Move the fl.,e! •.:a!ve lever to the 
"'Open" position. 
See How to Use Spray Viard 
paragraph in the Operation 

I 
Section.. 
W.:itcr supply r.,.1st be at !e.;1st S 

I 
G_Pr,1i @ 2::: PSL

I 7tghten. Apply seata;.t tape 
if necessary. 

See Spray Wand pa:-egraph :n the 
:,/,2/rtenar1ce section for the 
correct prccedt:re. 
Ren,ove a::d clean frlter. 

C!"-eck with A·Jthori.zed Vv'arranty 
Se-rvicec Center (A\.-'VSC.) 
Tvrr. off the engine, then the 
water $Ource. Disconnect the 
watet so�rcc f:om the pt.,mp lnlet 
and turr; the water source on to 
remove .aJ! air from the hose. 
When 1:here is a steady stream of 
•.vater present. turn water source 
off. cte-c6nnect water source to 
pump ln-et and tun-: on water 
so•.;rce. s·queeze trigger to re
move remaining a'r 
Move choke to the "No Choke" 
position. 
Move thrott�e contro: lever to the 
"Fast" position . 
Use hlgr' pressure �ose under 
1 oo feet 



' 

PROEH-�i\:i CAUSE CORRECTION 

See How to Use Spray V,Jand Will not dr.,.;w Spray \vane! not in low pressure. 

chemical$ paragraph in the Operation 
Section. 

Chemical filter clogged. Clean filter. 

Chemical screen not in chemical Ensure eod of chemical hose is 
fully submerged into chemical. 

Chemical too U':ick. Dilute chemical. Chemical should 
be the same consistency as 
water. 

Pressvre hose is too long Lengthen water supply hose 
instead of hlgh pressure hose. 

Chemical build up •n chemical Have parts cleaned or replaced 
injector. byAWSC. 

No or k·· .. •: Worr. seal or packing Have replaced by AWSC. 
pro$SI.H".Z. \.Vern er obstructed valves. Have replaced by AWSC. 
(after poriocl of 

Worn un!oader piston. Have replaced by AWSC. normal us-e) 
-

Worn E�Z start valve. Have replaced by AWSC. 

Water !1::ziking at Worn or broken o�r.ng. Check and replace. 
gunle:pr-fy wand 

Loose hose connection. Tighte0. coonec.:ion 

Water !�king Loose oonr.ections. Tighten. 
at pump Piston packin�s wom. Have rep;aced by AWSC. 

V./orn or broken o�r;ngs. Have replaced by AWSC, 

Pump head or tubes damaged Have replaced by AWSC. 
from freezina. 

Oil leak,ing at Oil seals wom. Have repiaced by AWSC 
pump 

Loose dra>n plug. Tighten. 

1/'/om drain plug, o-ring Check and replace. 

Worn fill plug o�ring. Check and rep!ace. 

Pump overfilled. Check for correct amount. 

Incorrect oil used. Orain and fill witi correct amount 
and type of oil. 

Vent plug is clogged. Clean vent plug; blow air through it 
to re."Tlcve any blockage. lf prob-
lem persi$tS, replace plug. 

Pump Pulsates Nozzle obstructe<j. See Spray War.d paragraph in the 
Maintenance section for the 
correct procedure. 
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CALL 1-800-888-2468 EXT 2 

TO FINO A LOCAL AVTHORIZl:O SERVICE CENTER NEAR YOU FOR REPAIRS 
AND SERVICE PART PURCHASES. 

GAS 

OIL 

WATSR 

PRESSURE 
AO.JUSTMENi 

PUMP 

BY-PASS MOOE 

THERMAL 
REl.lEF VALVS: 

HOSE 

ENGINE 

Use fresh high ql»l!ity t1nteaded gas. 
Add stabilizer to fuei tank and run er.-gine fOt 5 minutes before store.;e. 

Pvmp oil: Refer to owners. mar,ual supplied with this unit. 
Engine ott: Refer to ensrne manual supplied with this unit. 
Scrne units ate equipped wit'"' a iow o� sensor and adi::<;ivate oil must be 
added er the unit will not start. 

Use onry cold water. 
Do oot operate unit with clogged or missing water filter/screen. 
Do not operate unit without ad.equate watel' supply to pump. Adequate 
water supply i$ a minimum of 20 psi and 5 gpm. 

The pressure setting is preset at the factory to achieve optimum clean;ng. 
If you need to lower the pressure settiflg, rafer to the operation manual for 
proper procedure. 

Pun gun trigger every 2 minutes while engine is running. 
Do not allow water to freeze ,n pump. 
For cold weather or long term :storage refer to the operaton manual tor 
proper procedure, 

Never leave unit running for more than 2 minutes without pulling gun 
trigger. doing so could cause damage to pump and vck:I warranty. 

Pump is eQvipped with a therMal relief valve. If the water overheats. this 
valve wilt open and allow a gush of water to escape. Once the water ls 
released, the valve cioses allowing the pump to operate normally. 

Do not aHov, hoses to contact the HOT erigine muffler during or a:ter use. 
Neve:- pu!l the hose to move me unit. 
Do not adjust or attempt maintenance without consulting engine -nanua' 
or an authorized engine service cer"ter. 
Add stabilizer to fuel tank and nm engine for 5 m;r,utes before storage. 
Always tum on the water oefore starting the engine. 

SOAP/CHEMlCALS Use only soaps and chemica!s designed for preSS\./re washer use. 

Keep nouie unclogged. Refer to manual for cleaning procedures. 
NOZZLE ChemicaVsoap cannot be applied in high pressure setting. Only in !ow 

setting. 

MAJNTENANCE 
SCHEDULE 

STORA-GS OR 
WfN1'ERl%JNG 

Follow recommended maintenance schedule for engine & pump. Refer to 
manuals. 

Draw clean water through chen11Cal inlet. 
Add stabilizer to fue! tank and run engine for s minutes before storage. 
Do not a.now water to freeze in pump, gun, spray wand or hoses. 
Fo� cold weather or long term storage refer to the operation manual for 
proper procedure. 

ALWAYS REFER TO THE MANUALS $UPPLfEO wrrH THfS UNIT 
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